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1.

The Adventure of the 
Haunted Graveyard

Edinburgh, January, 1872

As the winter’s night fell, an icy sea fog crept over Leith 

then nosed its way up the narrow streets and alleyways 

of Old Edinburgh. It spread silently over Greyfriars 

Kirkyard, washing up against the walls of the church 

and coiling about the trees and gravestones. A distant 

clock struck ten as two figures, a pair of twelve-year-old 

boys, made their way cautiously through the murk.

“Arthur Conan Doyle,” declared Artie Doyle. “That’s what 

it will say on my tombstone, Ham, my full and proper name. 

And underneath that it will say, He achieved greatness as… as…”

“As what, Artie?” asked his friend Edward Hamilton.

“I don’t know yet, Ham,” Artie confessed. “That will take 

a bit of finding out.”
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Ham’s green plaid jacket was buttoned right up to the 

neck, his shoulders hunched against the cold.

“I do wish you wouldn’t talk about being dead.” He 

tugged his cap down over his ears. “I’ve got goosebumps 

already just from sneaking around this graveyard.”

Artie was also dressed for a winter’s night in a tweed 

jacket, knee-length woollen trousers, long thick socks and 

a pair of stout leather boots. He tightened his scarf as he 

walked among the gravestones.

“Don’t complain,” he chided his friend. “Getting in here 

turned out to be easier than I thought, what with the lock on 

the gate being broken.”

“A good thing too,” said Ham. “I’d likely have ripped my 

britches climbing over it.”

Artie stopped and rubbed his hands together. “Doesn’t 

that broken lock suggest something to you?”

“It suggests to me that the watchman has been sleeping 

on the job.”

“That’s true, I suppose,” Artie agreed. “But to me it 

suggests somebody wanted access to the kirkyard after 

hours. I wonder how long the lock has been broken.”

“It may not mean anything.” Ham jammed his hands 

deep into his pockets. “It might have been damaged by 

accident.”

Artie frowned at his friend. “Look, there’s no point 

sneaking out of the house in the middle of the night to have 
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an adventure if you keep saying everything’s an accident or 

a coincidence.”

Ham gave a huff. “I’m sure I didn’t mean to spoil it for 

you.”

A shaft of moonlight suddenly pierced the drifting fog to 

illuminate a nearby gravestone. Artie bent down to examine 

the inscription.

He straightened up and translated the three Latin words at 

the end. “Rest in peace.” Artie paused thoughtfully. “Ham, 

do you never wonder what comes after – you know, beyond 

the grave?”

Thomas DocherTy

coal merchanT

Born 1757
DieD 1808

requiescaT in Pace
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“I do not,” Ham stated firmly. “I expect I’ll find that out 

when the time comes and not before.”

“Father Cassidy and the other priests at school talk about 

it quite a lot,” said Artie. “But I don’t see how they can really 

know.”

“Well, you can take that up with them, if you please,” said 

Ham. “Assuming we don’t freeze to death right here.”

Though both boys hailed from Edinburgh, they spent 

most of the year at Stonyhurst College, a boarding school in 

Lancashire run by Jesuit priests. They would have been back 

at school already if the roof of the east wing hadn’t collapsed 

during a violent December storm, extending their Christmas 

holiday while repairs were made.

“Keep moving,” Artie suggested. “That will warm you up. 

And keep your eyes peeled.”

“Peeled? Peeled for what?”

“Well, ghosts for one thing. If we actually saw a ghost 

that would be proof, wouldn’t it, that something lies 

beyond?”

Ham shuddered. “Listen, if we run into a ghost, you can 

ask him all the questions you want about what they do on 

the other side, what they have for tea and suchlike. Me – I’ll 

be gone as fast as a hare with its tail on fire.”

“You wouldn’t just leave me here to face a ghost alone, 

would you?”

“I would,” Ham answered flatly. “It’s not like when I 
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helped you in that fight with the barrow boys. I doubt you 

can land a punch on a ghost.”

“Well, if we can’t harm them, it stands to reason that they 

can’t hurt us either.”

“Reason has nothing to do with it,” Ham asserted firmly. 

“People have been running away from ghosts for hundreds 

of years and I don’t intend to break with tradition.”

Artie made an exasperated noise and walked on.

Ham hesitated for a moment, then followed. “Of course it 

might be different if it was a very small ghost, like that wee 

terrier that died last week.”

“What, you mean Greyfriars Bobby?” said Artie. “The 

dog that used to sleep here?”

The little terrier was famous throughout Edinburgh and 

all the newspapers had reported his recent passing.

“That’s right,” said Ham. “He didn’t leave his master’s 

grave for these past fourteen years. Maybe his ghost is still 

haunting the place.” He peered all around, as if expecting 

the little ghost dog to pop right up out of the ground.

“Don’t you think that if he missed his master so badly, he’d 

hurry to join him in Heaven rather than hanging around this 

place?” Artie pointed out.

Just then Ham seized his forearm. Artie saw that his 

friend’s eyes had grown wide with horror and when he 

followed Ham’s gaze his own heartbeat quickened.

Through the sheets of fog he could just make out a figure 
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standing below the bare, skeletal branches of a hawthorn 

tree. He grabbed Ham by the shoulder and pulled him down 

behind the nearest gravestone. They crouched there, raising 

their heads just enough to peep over the top of the stone.

Shrouded in a grey hood and cloak, the apparition drifted 

slowly across the churchyard. No face could be seen beneath 

the shadow of the hood, but the two pale, slender hands 

clutching the cloak tightly in place gave Artie the impression 

that the spectre was female. Occasionally it paused by a 

grave before continuing its progress across the kirkyard.

“The Lady in Grey!” said Ham in a choked whisper. 

“They say she died a hundred years ago upon hearing the 

news that the man she loved had been killed in battle. Now 

she wanders the churchyards of Edinburgh searching for his 

grave.”

As the cloaked figure drew closer, the two boys shrank 

down lower behind the gravestone. Keeping as still as stone 

themselves, they held their breath, counting the seconds as 

the eerie stranger drifted past. At last Artie dared a glimpse 

and caught sight of her fading into the fog. He stood up. 

“Come on, let’s follow.”

Ham held back. “Let her go! For all we know, it might be 

a demon hiding under that hood.”

“Come on!” urged Artie. “We don’t want to lose her.”

Even as he spoke, a fresh billow of fog rolled over them 

and the Lady in Grey disappeared in the gloom. Artie 
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strained his eyes until they ached but could see no trace of 

the ghostly figure.

Turning to Ham, he saw his friend take a bite out of a 

currant bun. 

“Where did that cake come from?” he demanded.

“I always have a cake in my pocket.” Ham brushed 

crumbs from his collar. “You know, in case of emergencies.”

“Emergencies?” Artie echoed. “I thought you said you ate 

cake when you were bored. Isn’t this situation interesting 

enough for you?”

“I also eat when I’m frightened,” said Ham, “and right 

now I am very, very frightened.”

“Ham, I’m beginning to suspect that whatever mood 

you’re in, it inclines you towards cake,” said Artie crossly. 

He plucked the cake out of his friend’s hand and tossed it 

away.

Ham stared dolefully after the bun as it rolled across the 

damp ground into the shadow of a tall, marble angel. 

“I say, that’s a bit much,” he protested, “snatching a chap’s 

cake.”

“Ham, half the reason for bringing you along on this 

adventure was to break you of this cake habit.”

“I still don’t see why you wanted to come here,” Ham said 

unhappily. “What is it you’re looking for?”

Artie shuffled his feet uncertainly on the dank ground then 

said, “You know that shady character Benjamin Warren?”
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“What, the medical student your mother took in as a lodger? 

I can’t say I’ve ever noticed anything shady about him.”

“You haven’t observed him the way I have,” said Artie 

darkly, “sneaking in and out of the house at all hours of the 

day and night, always acting as if he’s got something to hide. 

This morning I saw his overcoat hanging in the hallway. 

And,” he added dramatically, “there was something sticking 

out of the pocket.”

Ham gaped. “What was it? A dagger? A pistol?”

“It was a piece of paper,” said Artie.

“Oh.” Ham’s shoulders slumped in disappointment.

“I slipped it out and had a look at it, then put it back so he 

wouldn’t know.” Artie leaned towards his friend and spoke 

in a low, secretive voice. “It was a list of graveyards all over 

Edinburgh, and Greyfriars was at the top of the list. Now, if 

he’s as innocent as you suppose, why would he make a list 

of graveyards?”

“So he’s interested in graveyards,” said Ham with a shrug. 

“That’s nothing to get excited about. My Uncle Tully used to 

wander around Edinburgh visiting all the public statues. He 

even talked to some of them. His favourite was the statue of 

Charles II in Parliament Square because—”

“This is not the time or place to blether on about your 

uncle or Charles II,” Artie interrupted brusquely. “I’m quite 

sure Warren is up to no good and it’s somehow connected to 

this graveyard. Now come on!” 
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He started off through the fog with Ham trailing reluctantly 

behind.

Aarrooooooo!
Suddenly, from somewhere in the distance, they heard 

a terrible howling. It shook the winter air, like a cry of 

inhuman grief.

The two boys froze in their tracks.

“What was that?” Ham quavered, his round face turning 

white. “A wolf?”

Artie felt his own blood running cold. “There are no 

wolves in Scotland any more.”

“Then it must have been some sort of a monster.” Ham’s 

voice cracked with fear. “I’ve had enough, Artie. I’m getting 

out of here. Now.” He stumbled off in what he hoped was 

the direction of the gateway. 

Artie had no mind to argue. 

“It’s this way,” he said, hurrying after his friend and giving 

Ham’s elbow a tug to steer him in the right direction.

“I really wish you hadn’t thrown my bun away,” Ham 

groaned. “I could do with a bit of comfort right now.”

The words were no sooner out of his mouth than he 

tripped over a small grave marker and pitched forward to 

land flat on his face.
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“Ham, are you all right?” cried Artie, kneeling down 

beside his friend.

Ham didn’t speak. His eyes were fixed on a muddy patch 

of ground just beyond the end of his nose. Slowly he pushed 

himself up. 

“Artie, look at this. Look!”

Artie leaned forward and squinted at the marks on the 

muddy ground. “It looks like an animal’s passed this way,” 

he gasped.

“Do you suppose…” Ham got to his feet and gazed 

nervously about him. “Do you suppose it was the ghost of 

Greyfriars Bobby?”

Artie shook his head in numb disbelief. “No terrier made 

these marks,” he said breathlessly. “These are the footprints 

of a gigantic hound!”
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